Small Group Discussion
Say the point and Bible verse together.

SMALL GROUP LEADER GUIDE
PEACE
WEEK 1 WHAT IS PEACE?

Small Group Welcome
1. Introduce yourself, and welcome new kids by name.
2. Kids share what happened during the past week.
3. Check up on past week’s prayer requests and events.
4. Discuss the welcome question: What ideas do you
have for throwing a really fun party?

Small Group Activity
You’ll Need
Per Kid
Per Group

Nothing
1 Game spinner
1 Peace Spinner activity supplement

After Activity
Kids Keep
You Keep

Nothing
Spinner (save and sanitize for reuse)
Activity supplement (throw away/recycle)

To Do
Say: When we choose to follow Jesus and unhappy things
come up, we don’t have to lose it. We have God’s peace—
we can calm down inside because we can trust Him. Now
let’s see what it’s like to lose it—and what it’s like to
choose God’s peace, instead!
1. The leader spins the spinner.
2. Everyone in the group does the activity that matches
the color the spinner landed on. Note: See activity
supplement to know what each color stands for.
3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 several times.
Say: Every time we “lost it,” it was kind of crazy. But when
we choose Jesus’ peace, it helps us calm down inside, get
our thoughts together, and try again.
4. As time allows, repeat steps 1 and 2. Kids can come
up with additional ways to “lose it” if they’d like.

Please save questions on back for Small Group Discussion.

When we choose to follow Jesus, He gives us peace
that never leaves us.
John 14:27 NLT “I am leaving you with a gift—peace
of mind and heart. And the peace I give is a gift the
world cannot give. So don’t be troubled or afraid.”
1. What gift does Jesus leave us with? Peace for your
mind and your heart

Choose a few review questions.
1. What do you think peace feels like? Answers will
vary.
2. Who gets Jesus’ gift of peace? Everyone who
chooses to trust in and follow Jesus
3. What good things do you think Jesus’ gift of peace
does? Answers will vary. Ideas: heal broken things
like your heart and your friendship with God, help your
mind and heart be strong and healthy, etc.
4. What are some things that might keep you from
feeling Jesus’ gift of peace? Answers will vary.
Ideas: being too busy, jealousy, worrying, not forgiving
others, hard times, getting made fun of, etc.

Choose an action step question.
1. Talk about a time you felt really peaceful. Answers
will vary.
2. When you choose to follow Jesus, His peace is
always with you. If you don’t feel it, what can you
do about it? Answers will vary. Pray, read the Bible,
talk to a trusted friend, listen to music about God, etc.

Pray together.
1. Ask kids to share things they’d like to pray about.
2. Write down their prayer requests.
3. Pray together over the prayer requests.
Not sure what to pray? Pray this: God, please help us
get to know Jesus and the gift of peace He gives to us. In
Jesus’ name, amen.

Check Out
Stay in small groups until kids are checked out.

1. Encourage kids to talk about what’s on their mind,
and play the game again.
2. When a kid from your small group leaves, say a
positive and specific compliment to their family.
3. Ask parents to take a pic of the parent convo card at
the door to help continue the conversation at home.

Small Group Discussion
Say the point and Bible verse together.

SMALL GROUP LEADER GUIDE
PEACE
WEEK 2 INNER PEACE

Small Group Welcome
1. Introduce yourself, and welcome new kids by name.
2. Kids share what happened during the past week.
3. Check up on past week’s prayer requests and events.
4. Discuss the question: What’s it like to be stuck in a
place that’s really crowded?

Small Group Activity
You’ll Need
Per Kid
Per Group

1 jumping frog toy
3 paper plates
1 marker
1 Body, Mind, Spirit activity supplement

After Activity
Kids Keep
You Keep

Their frog
The marker (save for reuse), plates, and
activity supplement (throw away/recycle)

To Do
1. Write “BODY” on one plate, “MIND” on another, and
“SPIRIT” on the third.
Say: When we follow Jesus, God’s peace is always with
us, but it’s hard to feel if we don’t take care of ourselves.
Let’s see how to take care of our body, mind, and spirit.
2. Kids sit in a circle. Place paper plates in the middle.
3. Read an item from the activity supplement.
• If the item is a way to care for your body, kids make
their frog jump onto the “BODY” plate.
• If the item is a way to care for your mind, kids make
their frog jump onto the “MIND” plate.
• If the item is a way to care for your spirit, kids
make their frog jump onto the “SPIRIT” plate.
4. Note: Keep the activity open-ended, as there is not
one correct answer for each round. Let kids share their
ideas about their answers.
5. As time allows, continue playing the game.
Please save questions on back for Small Group Discussion.

Healthy habits and prayer remind me that I’ve got
God’s gift of peace inside me.
Philippians 4:6-7 NIRV … tell God about everything.
Ask and pray, and give thanks to him. Then God’s
peace will watch over your hearts and your minds. …
1. What can we do to feel God’s peace? Tell God
about everything, pray, tell God thank You, etc.

Choose a few review questions.
1. How do you think people feel when they don’t take
care of themselves? Answers will vary.
2. How can you tell when you need to take a break
and do something to calm down? Answers will vary.
Ideas: feeling hyper, sick, worried, hungry, bored, etc.
3. What are some things you are good at doing to
take care of yourself? Answers will vary.
4. How do you think taking care of yourself helps you
feel Jesus’ peace better? Answers will vary. Ideas: it
helps your body and mind calm down so your spirit
can talk with God and find peace; when your mind and
body are healthy, you can focus better on God, etc.

Choose an action step question.
1. What do you need to tell God about to help your
heart and mind feel peace? Answers will vary.
2. Being thankful can help you have peace of mind
and heart. What can you thank God for? Answers
will vary.

Pray together.
1. Ask kids to share things they’d like to pray about.
2. Write down their prayer requests.
3. Pray together over the prayer requests.
Not sure what to pray? Pray this: God, help us take
care of our bodies, minds, and spirits so we can stay
connected to Your peace. In Jesus’ name, amen.

Check Out
Stay in small groups until kids are checked out.

1. Encourage kids to talk about what’s on their mind
and play the game again.
2. When a kid from your small group leaves, say a
positive and specific compliment to their family.
3. Ask parents to take a pic of the parent convo card at
the door to help continue the conversation at home.

Small Group Discussion
Say the point and Bible verse together.

SMALL GROUP LEADER GUIDE
PEACE
WEEK 3 GOD IS IN CONTROL

Small Group Welcome
1. Introduce yourself, and welcome new kids by name.
2. Kids share what happened during the past week.
3. Check up on past week’s prayer requests and events.
4. Discuss the question: What would you do if you
heard a big storm was coming?

Small Group Activity
You’ll Need
Per Kid
Per Group

1 Sad face sticker
1 Pom pom buddy
1 God Is in Control activity supplement

After Activity
Kids Keep
You Keep

Their pom pom buddy
Activity supplement with sad face
stickers on it (throw away/recycle)

To Do
Say: Think of things that might make someone feel
worried, afraid, or upset.
1. The first kid shares their thought.
• Place a sad face sticker on the kid who shared.
• All kids make little stormy “waves” with their arms.
2. Repeat step 1 until every kid gets a turn. Increase the
intensity of the stormy “waves” with each round.

When life gets stormy, gloomy, and gray, I feel peace
trusting God and His good way.
Isaiah 26:3 NLT You will keep in perfect peace all who
trust in you, all whose thoughts are fixed on you!
1. Who does God keep in perfect peace? Everyone
who trusts God and gives their thoughts to God

Choose a few review questions.
1. If it’s nice outside and someone says they feel like
they’re in a storm, what do you think they mean?
Answers will vary. Idea: They’re feeling bad inside or
afraid, bad stuff keeps happening around them, etc.
2. Share some thoughts that might make someone
feel stormy inside. Answers will vary. Ideas: I’ll feel
bad forever, nothing good will happen to me, no one
will ever like me, I can’t trust anyone, etc.
3. Share some thoughts that might make someone
feel God’s perfect peace. Answers will vary. Ideas:
God can heal my broken heart, God is always good,
Jesus loves me, I can trust God is in control, etc.
4. What do you think will happen if someone hides
their stormy feelings inside? Answers will vary.

Choose an action step question.
1. What do you think will help you feel God’s peace if
you start feeling stormy on the inside? Answers will
vary. Ideas: remember God is in control and He’s
good, talk with a trusted adult, read the Bible, etc.
2. Name some people you can talk to if you feel like
bad things are happening to you. Answers will vary.

Pray together.
1. Ask kids to share things they’d like to pray about.
2. Write down their prayer requests.
3. Pray together over the prayer requests.
Not sure what to pray? Pray this: God, please help us
trust You’re in control if things feel stormy. Help us fix our
thoughts on You and Your peace. In Jesus’ name, amen.

Say: Wow—our storm got really wild and distracting. Let’s
give all this sad and upsetting stuff to Jesus.
3. Each kid removes their sad face sticker, places it on
the activity supplement, and calmly prays with you.
Pray: God, help us feel Your peace, trust You’re in control,
and remember Your way is good. In Jesus’ name, amen.

Check Out
Stay in small groups until kids are checked out.

4. Give each kid a pom pom buddy to take home.

1. Encourage kids to talk about what’s on their mind,
and play a game like “Telephone” or “Simon Says.”

Say: Keep this little buddy to remind you that Jesus’ peace
is always with you, even when things feel stormy.

2. When a kid from your small group leaves, say a
positive and specific compliment to their family.

5. If time allows, play again without stickers or buddies.

3. Ask parents to take a pic of the parent convo card at
the door to help continue the conversation at home.

Please save questions on back for Small Group Discussion.

Small Group Discussion
Say the point and Bible verse together.

SMALL GROUP LEADER GUIDE
PEACE WEEK 4
PEACE AND LOVE AND HELPING OTHERS

Small Group Welcome
1. Introduce yourself, and welcome new kids by name.
2. Kids share what happened during the past week.
3. Check up on past week’s prayer requests and events.
4. Discuss the question: What do you think is the best
way to build up a tall tower?

Small Group Activity
You’ll Need
Per Kid
Per Group

Nothing
21 Cups
1 Set of Romans 14:19 labels
1 Cup Stacking activity supplement

After Activity
Kids Keep
You Keep

Nothing
Cups with affixed labels and activity
supplement (throw away/recycle)

To Do
1. Put the 10 labels on cups. 11 cups won’t have a label.
Say: Let’s play a fun game! We’ll stack the cups in the
order of the Bible verse to build towers. Once we do it the
easy way—we can try it a harder way!
2. Say the Bible verse together:
Romans 14:19 So let us do all we can to live in
peace. And let us work hard to build up one another.
3. Use the “Tower Difficulty Level: Easy” diagram to
help kids stack the cups in order of the Bible verse.
4. If the tower topples over, try again.
Say: We mastered that challenge, but it took hard work to
build the towers! It reminds me of being a peacemaker—
it’s not always easy to build people up, stand up for what’s
right, and share peace, but God will help us.
5. Challenge kids to master the “Tower Difficulty Level:
Hard” or “Tower Difficulty Level: Mega Hard” diagram.
6. If time allows, kids design their own towers to build.
Please save questions on back for Small Group Discussion.

Don't stand down. Stand up for peace, love, and
helping others.
Romans 14:19 NIRV So let us do all we can to live in
peace. And let us work hard to build up one another.
1. What will God do for us when we are tempted?
Make a way out so we can say, “No!” to sin

Choose a few review questions.
1. What do you think is good about sharing Jesus’
peace? Answers will vary. Ideas: It shows we are
God’s children, it helps heal broken hearts, etc.
2. How would you describe a person who is a
peacemaker? Answers will vary.
3. When do you think it’s easy to be a peacemaker?
Answers will vary. When it’s fun—like playing with a
kid who’s lonely, feeding a cute baby, giving a gift, etc.
4. When do you think it’s hard to be a peacemaker?
Ideas: When it’s not fun—like obeying when you don’t
want to. When you’re worried other people won’t still
like you—like if you follow the rules and no one else is
or you stand up for a kid other people make fun of, etc.

Choose an action step question.
1. Name someone who is a good peacemaker and
one thing they do that makes them a good
peacemaker. Answers will vary.
2. What can you learn from that person so you can
be a better peacemaker? Answers will vary.

Pray together.
4. Ask kids to share things they’d like to pray about.
5. Write down their prayer requests.
6. Pray together over the prayer requests.
Not sure what to pray? Pray this: God, please help us
share Your peace with others and stand up for what’s
right, even when it’s tough to do. In Jesus’ name, amen.

Check Out
Stay in small groups until kids are checked out.

4. Encourage kids to talk about what’s on their mind,
and build towers again.
5. When a kid from your small group leaves, say a
positive and specific compliment to their family.
6. Ask parents to take a pic of the parent convo card at
the door to help continue the conversation at home.

